CRIMSON SHELL
OVER LINE FIRST

Harvard Wins From Yale on Condition.

COURSE WAS A TRIFLLE ROUGH

Sport Near Finish Puts Yale's Oars 2-12 Lengths Ahead.

BIG CROWD AT GREAT RACE

Auditorium and Noisy, of the Races, Deep From Excitation During the Last Five Minutes of the Course.

THAW IS HELD ON MURDER CHARGE

Actress Wife Appears Before the Grand Jury but Excluded From Giving Testimony.

CROWD AT PRISON DOOR

Police Harbour Have Great Hilarity in Foreseeing a Fussage for the Exit of the Prisoner, Millhouse's Wife.

JURY IS SECURED TO TRY MITCHELL

Taking of Testimony Will Be Begun in Crefeld Case Today.

CROWD FILLS COURTROOM

Murder Trial the Sensation of the Hour, Preservation Hopes for Mandarator Vinkis, Haseltine's Fischer Appears.

YOU LOOK ALL RIGHT IN FRONT, JOE, BUT—

Outing Novelties of the Week, Joe. A Summary of the Outing Novelties of the Week, Joe, Which Included Much Amusement and Some Surprises.

JOINT-RATE ON WHEAT GRANTED

Washington Railroad Commission Rules.

COMPANIES WILL FIGHT IT

May Appeal to Courts on Point of Constitutionality.

BELLINGHAM WINS BATTLE

City Terminal Rates Exact in Mixed—New-Huson Tidbit for Washington to Be Established, Wallis Waus Hearing Ends.

SUMMARY OF COMMISSION'S DECISIONS


WASHINGTON, June 29—The Washington Railroad Commission today set the rates for various services, including the establishment of a new tariff for the Wallis Waus hearing.
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